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fortts. THE CROOKED STICK. _ ^-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------—

NATURE’S SPRING SONG.through and fill the pores of the skin, and 
transform the individual. There is no person 
who is not radiant when he is under the inspir- 
ation of the highest feelings. There is no per
son, though he be hump-backed, and dwarfed, 
and disfigured, who, if he has the love of God, 
and a soul of praise, will not shine with divine 
outward beauty. Though his body may not be
Symmetric and harmoniousartistically.yetevery
body will say, “ He is handsome. The deform
ed lump is not as homely as I thought.”

I see men that groan because they are neu
ralgic. There are men whose temper has been 
neuralgic all their life ; and nobody groaned 
but those who lived with them. I see men 
who are retiring from business, on account of 
nervous depression, over work and over anxi
ety ; and they nurse themselves, and care for 
themselves, and every morning look at their 
tongue, and every day they feel of their pulse ; 
and the road between them and the doctor’s 
house is beaten hard. And yet they have 
been a great deal worse inside. If they could 

their soul’s portrait, they would see that 
they are sWk enough there. But they 
went to a doctor on account of their soul, 
they did not care much about that. They could 
not bear to see the pains of the body, but it did 
not trouble them to see the pains of the soul. 
They could not bear to have outward thin go in 
harmonious, and less than full and powerful 
and symmetric. They loved to clothe what
ever they had with the garments of beauty. 
And when they come to*the higher form of 
beauty, why is not the analogy carried on Î 
Why do not men want to be beautiful in their 
higher naturel Why do they not desire the 
bes^and noblest things? 
life—the damaging conflict of life ! How many 
there have been that started out brave, pure, 
true and noble, but that, by the time they 
were forty-five years old, shook their heads and 
said : “ These things are very pretty to talk 
about ; but there is not much reality in them. 
Life does not permit their realization."

Now, I believe it is possible for men to be 
men in this world, harmonious, brave, noble 
and beautiful. It costs some trouve ; but it is 
worth all it costs, a thousand times over. And 
we are called to it I do not believe one word 
in cynicism. The cynic is my abhorrence. 
When men tell me that this life is to be poor 
in order that the other qaay be rich, I deny it 
It is not so. If we are only willing to be rich 
and beautiful in the right place, im the right 
way, and in the right elements, thea this life 
calls for riches and beauty. This is the mean
ing of the Master, when he says, “ Let your 
light so shine before men that they may see 
your good works, and glorify your Father which 
is in Heaven.”—If. IF. Beecher.

THE MURDER OF THOMAS SCOTT.
« '“ What doth the Lord require of thee?”—Mie. vl 8.

The following resonant and melodious prose 
is from Arthur Mattison in the Musical Bul
letin—

Mr. Mair, who was a prisoner with Scott, 
murdered by the miscreant Riel and his fellow 
traitors at Fort Garry, says :—“ Scott was mur
dered in cold blood. He was placed in a kneel
ing position and shot, three balls entering his 
body, and he fell to the ground, Vut not dead. 
Seeing that he still lived, one Pariseau, a rela
tive of the murderer of Sutherland, ran up and 
fired a revolver into his ear. The ball glanced 
between the scalp and the skull. He was then, 
transferred to his coffin, where he lay for over 
an hour, still quivering and alive.”

IN MEMORIAM.

He fell not in breach, nor in battle Held,
In the rally, the route or the raid ;

They bore him not back on hie battered shield,
By the meteor flag overspread.

They doomed him to death, that rebel band. 
Defiance in speech and eye—

A loyal son of the dear old land.
For the brave old flag to die.

A BIRD’S NEST.
“ Christ has a service for all Hie members,’’, 

said James Therrall, an old carpenter in a 
village on Salisbury plain, to » young Christian, 
who complained that she was unworwy to work 
for the Lord. “ Let not one of the members 
say, • The Head has no need uf me.' I used to 
think as you do long ago, but He taught me 
otherwise by a crooked stick.

“ One day my eon went to a sale of timber, 
and in the lot was a stick so twisted and bent, 
that I spoke sharply to him, saying, ‘ You 
have a bad bargain there, lad ; that crooked 
stick will be of no use to any one.'

It’s all timer,’ replied my eon, not the 
least vexed by my reproof. * 1 paid the 
price for it as the rest. Depend upon it, no 
tree grows for nothing. Wait a bit ; don’t fret, 
father ; let’s keep a look out ; there’s a place 
somewhere for it.’

“ A little time after this I had a cottage to 
build : a queer hipd of a house it was, and 
pretty enough when it was finished ; there was 
a corner to turn in it, and not a stick in the 
yard would fit I thought of the crooked one, 
and fetched it. Many a hard day’s work would 
have failed to prepare a joist like it It seemed 
as if the tree had grown aside for this very 
purpose. .

LOR EtCS fXARCY.
The lark gave the signal ! Up from the 

fresh, bright tufts of sweet smelling grass, 
through the bright spring air it briskly, cheerily 
Aew—joy in its heart, lightness in its wings, 
melody streaming from its throat—and darted 
forth amid the feathered songsters of the grove, 
blithely sounding the happy key note of the 
spring morn ! From a thousand forest trees 
came the melodious responses ; the matin air 
was gaily filled with the pretty preludizing ; the 
morning breezes caught the tune, and murmred 
it softly and caressingly to the countless leaves 
quivering* on the grand old branches of the 
stately tree ; and the leaves prolonged the full 
rich strain, and swelled with their soft wild 
harmonies the beauteous spring song—the re
joicing Fæan of the new birth of the verdant 
and floral year. The cattle on a thousand hills, 
in mellow coecord, full contentment lowed ; 
and the fair face of happy 
God’s benignant smile. The morning hymn of 
the birds, the breezes, and the myriad leaves 
of the wood, joined their accordant sounds, and 
the psalm of Nature spread, and rolled, and 
widened, until it reached the serene and lofty 
abiding places of the spirits of the mountain 
tops, whose broad and mighty wings were 
harmoniously freighted with the pleasant 
strains, and whose majestic voices, in glorious 
tones, enrich the choral songs with chords 
sublime, with heavenly tranquil themes of 
peace and grandeur ! And lo ! from this 
mountain bed the bounteous rushing river 
heareth the joy-abounding tumult, thrills with 
the weird and many-voiced songs, uplifts his 
white and foamy crest with pride, to bear his 
potent part in that fair song, and on his broad 
and rapid breast, o’er crag and rock, through 
vale and mead, past woud and hamlet, field 
and town, bears the triumphant song to 
Ocean’s well-pleased cars. And then from the 
depths of the vast, murmuring sea, all grandly 
sounds the solemn ponderous bass to make the 
song complete. The waves of the thunderous 
anthem swell, and the high cherubim them
selves meseems to touch their golden harps and 
add celestial tones unto the earth’s first song 
of spring.

Over my shaded doorway 
Two little crown-winged birds 

Have chosen to fashion their dwelling 
And utter their loving words ;

All day they are going end coming, 
On errands frequent and fleet,

And warbling over and over, *
••Sweetest, sweet, sweet, 0 sweet !

Their necks ere cheerful and shining. 
Their eyes like living gems ;

And sH day long they arc busy 
ering straws and stems, 
j and feathers, and grasses,

And half forgetting to eat,
Ytt never failing to warble,

“ Sweetest, sweet, sweet, 0 sweet !'

1 scatter crumbs on the doorstep,
And fling theih some flossy threads ; 

They fearlessly gather my bounty,
And turn np their graceful heads, 

And flutter, and dance and flutter, 
And scrape with their tiny feet, 

Telling me over and over,
“Sweetest, sweet, sweet, 0 sweet !”

What if the sky is clouded ?
What if the rain comes down ?

They are all dressed to meet it,
In water-proof suits of brown.

They never mope nor languish.
Nor rourmer at storm or heat,

But say, whatever the weather,
•• Sweetest, sweet, sweet, O sweet !”

Always merry and busy.
Dear little brown-winged birds, 

Teach me the happy magic 
Hidden in those soft words,

Which always, in shine or shadow,
So lovingly you repeat,

Over, and over, and over,
“ Sweetest, sweet, sweet, 0 sweet !"
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By traitors beset, not a comrade nigh.

He knelt on the snow-clad ground ;
And they murdered him there for his loyalty,

As they’d slaughter a mangy hound.

A voice has gone out from that blood-stain'd pile, 
A shout like the eagle's scream :

“ Shall Britons be butchered on British soil.
For their fealty to Britain’s Queen?"

Let our bugles respond with a thrilling knell, 
That will startle the wolves in their lair ;

The muster—the march—and the passing bell 
That will tell the avenger is there.

—Editor Guelph Herald.

never Nature basked in1
1

soonThen,' said I, • there’s a place for the 
{crooked stick after all ! Then there’s a place 
,for poor James Therrall. Dear Lord! show 
him the place into which he may fit in building 
thy heavenly temple.’ That very day I learned 
that what God gives me He gives me for his 
glory ; and, poor and unlettered as I was, there 
was a work for me. There is a work for you ; 
God has something for you to do, and nobody 
else can do it !”
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Oh ! the conflict of
THE HINDOO PREACHER

The distinguished Indian gentleman, Keshub 
Chunder^en, a young man from Bengal, whe 
is the leader of an Indian sect which has re
nounced the leading errors of heathenism, ant 
aimed at social reforms among his countrymen, 
has had a reception and endorsement by leading 
ecclesiastics and others in this country, wKkh, 
on reflection, they must regret. The meet 
ing prith Sen in the Willis Rooms could hardly 
bo otherwise regarded than as inaugurating» 
species of hero-worship. The assumption of thin 
man—who is a Deist, not a Christian—speaking 
of the Deity in the same strain as the poetical 
native writers of India, has seriously injured hi* 
prestige. Claiming credit for the abstract no
tions he holds, represented by the organiza
tion to which he is attached, as tending to 
bring about the regeneration of India, he al
lowed nothing to the preaching of the Gospel. 
The world has seen enough of these social re
formers. Their minds being partially imbued, ns 
doubt, with the influences generated by Chris
tianity, they claim a virtue for their partial 
conceptions which only exists in their imagina
tions. But Keshub Chunder Sen has done 
more. He has claimed, without possessing any 
credentials but those of his own sect, to speak 
in behalf of the millions of India—their self- 
elected representative—to procure the English 
people for their rule ! These are scathing 
wonls for national pride. The history of British 
government in India is the history of official 
rapaciousness and cruelty, culminating in the 
Sepoy rebellion, which was extinguished in 
seas of blood. The Unitarians have got hold of 
Sen, but it would be more than a charity to say 
that he belongs to them.

This village carpenter had neither the know
ledge of the schoolman nor had he taken a 
degree at college ; .yet was ho a teacher of 
Divine Truths, and he was wise in the wisdom 
of the children of light. He would often re
cur to the time when, looking solely on his 
own weakness and infirmities, he overlooked 
his only source of strength, and thought he was 
too poor and ignorant to do anything for the 
Lord he loved ! He lived to a good old age, a 
blessing to the souls in his neighbourhood and 
whert, as lie liked best to say, he watched for 
his Master. When some who loved their ease 
too well, or child or servent or sick one com
plained, “ I can do nothing,” he would point 
to the best built cottage on the plain, with its 
pretty bay-window and slanting roof, and tell 
them he had once thought the same himself, but 
his error had been corrected by a dumb in
structor—a beam in that roof—a crooked stick 
which seemed fit for nothing ; but it found its 
proper place in the building et last, and gave 
it a grace and strength which no other timber, 
however superior in other respecta, could have 
imparted. Thus the warped tree had preached 
to him a sermon on true humility, and made 
him from that day a humble steward of the 
things of the kingdom.

piMrllmu),
ECOLLECTIONS OF THE OLD 

OTTAWA CIRCUIT.

BY AN EARLY INCUMBENT.

ITS EXTENT IN 1832—33.

■ It lay on both sides of the noble Ottawa 
^■iver. Its original “ head-quarters” was at 
■oc/mtc, on the Falls of that tributary of the 
■Htawa called the North River. We had an 
Bccasional oppointment six or seven miles, more 
Hr less (I do not at this length of time remem- 
Her the exact distance), towards Montreal. 
Hthc same might be said of “Jerusalem,” about 
M||ur miles south-east from Lachute, inhabited 
^■irgely by Scotch and other [old-country 
■copie. Here the family of Taylor, of which 
H)r. Lachlin Taylor was then a boy at home, 
■rst heard the Methodists. The East Settle- 
■nent was about as far from Lachute as Jem- 
■salum, a little more to the east. Here we had 
■e regular appointment and a good class.

i Going from Lachute to the west, in a sweep 
Ifiom north to south, we had Thomas’ Gore, 
■ orth Gore, and Back Chatham ; sometimes 
■e pursued that route tq Mr. Kennedy’s, father 
■f the Rev. George Kennrfly, to the north-east 
Horner of Grenville. This route was so rough 
^Biat my quaint and sprightly colleague, brother 
■lack, used always to call it “ the Rocky 
■fountains.” But there were some things out 
■ere not so large, but more numerous, even, 
■id animated than the rocks, which gave us a 
Hr cat deal more inconvenience. We met the

?

WEDDING CEREMONIES OF THE 
ROOK.

The following curidfijp 
municated to the Zboh.
Vian :

“ One day in March, I was walking in a 
little valley near Meulan, planted partly with 
old poplars, upon which companies of rooks had 
been nestling several years. They did not 
seem to be working as yet, upon their nests. 
Upon one of the poplars, seven df these birds 
were assembled round an old nest, and made 
the air resound with their cawings. From time 
to time one rook came up alone and sat on the- 
nest, another came in a few seconds after, both 
birds let themselves fall four or five yards 
below the nest and flew off together toward the 
rising grounds.

The candidates were not always accepted, 
and I have seen as many as three, before the 
female, go away alone as they had come. This 
scene was repeated twenty times during an 
hour without the nest having ever more than 
two birds seated on it at once. I thought at 
one time that the ceremony was terminated ; 
after the first quarter of an hour, the whole 
flock had disappeared, 
afterward seven other rooks alit round the nest, 
and the scene recommenced, it was still going 
on when I left. Some hours later, seeing on 
the high grounds, which overlooked this valley, 
a considerable number of rooks, I questioned a 
peasant. He answered me : “ It is the great 
day of the rooks ; to-day all the rooks assemble 
here, it is like this every year, at the same 
epoch.” It seems that I had assisted at the 
nuptial ceremonies of the young rooks of last 
year’s broods. Nothing was wanted ; I saw 
seven witness the presentation of the future 
spouses, the choice of a husband, the wedding, 
the travelling excursion of the bride and bride
groom.”

details have been com- 
logical Review by Mr.
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LIFE A JOURNEY

Lite has been compared to a journey. The liv
ing have started onward ; when death will ar
rest them they know not ; but that it will ar
rest them ere long, they are certain. “ Of ten 
thousand human beings,” says Burgess, “ who 
have thus set forth together, after ten years, 
one-third at least, have disappeared. At the 
middle point or common measure of life, but 
half are still upon the road. Faster and faster, 
as the ranks grow thimer, they that remain 
till now become weary, and lie down and rise 
no more. At three-score and ten a band of 
some four hundred yet struggle on. At ninety 
these have been reduced to a handful of thirty 
trembling patriarchs. Year after year they 
fall in diminishing numbers. One lingers, per
haps, a lonely marvel, till the century is over. 
We look again, and the work of death is finish
ed.” How important that we realize this, 
and “so number our days as to apply our hearts 
unto wisdom !”

%

BEAUTY.

There is nothing so beautiful in this world 
as beauty of character. Oh ! how men long 
for it ! I do not wonder that men have wor
shipped gods that they made out of men. Man 
is a worshipping creature, and if he cannot get 
anything better, he will make his own god. A 
god he will have, and a god he will worship.
Men hunger, they long, for some being they 
can reverence and adore. The artist does not 
-more long for beautiful features or faces or 
forms, than every moral nature longs to see 
characters that are so well, so strongly, so har
moniously, so finely and fully developed, that 
they impress those who behold them with the 

^convenience by night as well as day. I do idea of admirableness, and make them- feel that 
jot specify the the precise localities. it is pleasant to sit and look at them, and to be

^ Another branch of the Circuit was frqm the | j hav, known some persons that impressed 
jlllage of St. Andrews, where we had a class, j me just as some pictures do. Now and then 
b Beech Ridge, River Rouse and South Bay. itliere iti “n elect picture. Most of the pictures

in this world are in their sins ; but now and 
, .... „ , | then there is one that has been converted, and

cf two families , one of them was a relic pij^ elect and precious. And to sit in the
uden times, consisting of father and mother j with such a picture is to have a perpetual blcss-
farkaner, and an unmarried daughter. Keep- ing. If a man could swing the rainbow as a An old moral is strikingly illustpMfid 
ng on the north side of the Ottawa River, and j hammock and sleep in it, how the poet would this bit of natural history : One ojftthe ex
proceeding from St. Andrews westward, our I UHe,to do. \t! But.now ilûd .th?.r° >8, <luifite winders of the sea is called thTopelet,

• -, . • Z-, ,v „ z, ,, ’ „ i rainbow picture in the room which is like th ftnd is about as large as the German aster,
circuit took in Chatham, Grenville Camp, ; falling down upon me of all sweet and celestial looking, indeed, very much like one. Imagine 
‘Over the mountain," and leek again to the j influences. I know not what it is ; and I am a very large double aster with ever so many 
river, and up (across the Upper Rouse in a lifted before I am aware what lifts me. Now long petals of a light green, glossy as satin, 
erry) to the Bay of Pancote in Fapeneau’s an(l Chen there are picture persons ; but they and each one tipped with rose color. These 
teignory ; then across the Bay and River up are ra, t'- We are obliged to take each other lovely petals do not lie quietly in their places, 
nto and across George’s Lake to the “ Lake iust as we r*re. We are only good in spots at like those, of the aster in your garden, but 
Settlement;" tb^n down the south side of the any rate. Most persons are like these street w*ve about in the water, while the opelet 
iver to Longueil, and L’Original, and Snicarty. organs, that have been very much used, in jgenerally clings to a rock. How innocent and
* rom tlio last mentioned place we swept out which only every other note sounds, and in lovely it looks on in its rocky bed ! Who
hrough West Hawkesliury, including the Red which each of the notes that do sound has ,au would suspect that it would cat anything 
5i hool-house and Vnn-klake Hill ; thence into individual liberty of its own ; and so it is crank- grosser than dew or sunlight ? But " those 
East Hawkesbury, where we preached at a Mr. turning, with a hop-skip and a jump, on^ note beautiful waving arms, as yot# call them, have 
Prote’s ; and thence as best we could (the route \ being hit he--e and another tl*re, with a blank use besides looking pretty. They have to pro- 
jepended on the causwaying done by the frost) between. Now and then there are harmonious vide for a large open mouth which is hidden
fcross the River Le Grace in a ferry, on down natures, wvn chorded, well put together, evyi down deep amongst them—so well hidden that
h a very interesting Settlement at Cote St. m quality, admirable in proportion, entirely one can scarcely find it. Well do they perform 
■hurles in Vaudreuil. On our way back tliere self-restrained, and with force enough to throw ,their duty, for the instant a foolish little fishlet 
gtre families to visit lielow and above Point °ut a continual influence. Under such circum- touches one of the rosy tips, he is struck with

got to father Wyman's, hi the stances we feel not only that they are beautiful, poison as fatal to him as lightning. He^im- 
Hawkeshury, who kept the ferry, j hut that they are lieautiful in both senses— mediately becomes numb, and in a moffient 
Chatham. Although nominally an that they are physically beautiful, and morally struggling ; and then the other beautiful arras 

piseopalian, Mr. Wyman had more of the beautiful. For its not jiossible that one should wrap themselves around him, and ho is drawn 
ethodiet preacher’s company than any body i be under the dominion of a noble feeling, and into the huge greedy mouth, and is seen no 

Ke- No wonder that a fascinating and talented not look beautiful in the face. So really is more. Then the lovely arms unclose and wave 
16 secured one of his daughters. beauty the creature of the mind and the soul, again in the water, looking as innocent and
In my next I may spaek cf the notables of that when the body iNpevei so homely, if the harmless as though they had never touched a

at Circuit more particularly. 1 soul lias the power of expression, it will shine rNh.

PROFESSIONAL REVIVALISTS.
idThe efforts of professional revivalists 

tribute directly to superficial and mistaken 
Christian experiences, and to hasty admissions 
into the churches. Their success is measured 
by the number of their converts, and this must 
be made in some way as large as 
feverish excitement is produced, whether noisy 
or not ! most of the converts, in many ease^ 
are young, and need patient and careful guid
ance ; there is given little or no religious teach
ing worthy of the name ; the candidate testifies 
that he “ felt bad,” and then “ felt better," and 
is hurriedly voted into the church. Who that 
has seen and felt theso things, and has any 
jealousy for his Master’s name and cause, ha* 
not been pained again and again by these utterly 
meaningless recitas of so-called religious 
experience ? Many of these persons must be 
excluded from the church, or remain in it as 
dead-weights and sources of coldness and 
corruption. To these hasty admissions, to the 
cumbering of the church roll with names that 
are only ciphers or worse, must be attributed

.much of the inefficiency of our churches.__
Xatifnal Baptist.

con
fiât a few minutes

ible. A
The value of time varies with individuals, 

and in the hour-glass which marks the flight of 
time to every eye it is less than lost sand to 
the idler, but more than gold to the studious 
man. Make the most of fleeting time. By 
every step in life’s journey move upwards ; 
“ that each to-morrow find us further than 
today."

o the latter place we went mostly for the sake

A MURDEROUS SEA FLOWER.room

'by
IMAGINATION.

Dr. Fuyer, an English physician in India, 
communicates to the Indian Medical Gazette an 
extraordinary case of the effect of imagination 
on the physical system. He says : “ Some 
time ago, on visiting the hospital one morning, 
I was told that a man had been admitted during 
the night suffering from a snake bite, and that 
he was very low. I found him in a state of 
great prostration, he was hardly able to speak, 
and seemed to be in a state of great depression. 
He and his friends said that during the night,

INFALLIBILITY.

Archbishop Purcell, who leads the protest 
presented to the Pope against the dogma of in
fallibility, thus expressed himself thirty years 

in going into his hut, a snake bit him on the on t.he doctrine, in his famous debate with 
foot ; that he was much alarmed, and rapidly Alexander Campbell : “ Appeals were lodged 
passed into a state of insensibility, when they'™-6 Buhop of Rome, though he was ft
brought him to the hospital. They and he ^heved ** ,m/al,Llb}?■ 1Nle,lthf lsnho
considered that he was dying, and evidently No eohghtened Catholic holds the Popcs|m
regarded his condition as hopeless. On being a ,lbl lty ^ *n nftlc e /altb; * do not, 
asked for a description of the snake, they said “d “°“f my brethren, that I know of, do. 
that they had caught it, and brought it with Cfcthohc believes the Pope, as a man, to be 
them in a bottle. The bottle was produced, “ >ble to error as almost any man in the 
and the snake turned out to be a small, innocent .Man ,s.man- and f man is mfalli-
lycodon. It was alive, though somewhat in- We, either m doctrine or morals Many of the 
jnred by the treatment it had received. On Fpes have sinned, and some of them have been 
explaining to the man that it was harmless, ^ , 1 PresuLmc ^ortb/ «^gorust
and with some difficulty in making him believe take bis brush in hand and roll up his 
it, the symptoms of ‘poisoning rapidly dis- ^es, and lay it on them hard and heavy ; 
appeared, and he left the hospital as well as J? whenever he uses a strong epi-
ever he was in his life, in a few hours." |t l( t aSainSv them I will use a stronger.
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Traveller* Guide—Toronto Time. INFALLIBILITY. of our CO an try the «letter should not rest until s to exercise your own judgment as to the proposed 
person who could so insult ns, end through us eo large change. If the change is et ell advisable, tins would 
a portion ef the people of Ontario—a person et the seem to be a suitable time for it.
head of the mihtary affairs of the Dommion ahould .0N «ocialu, àc., âc.

srsraasfss: asstfï 3S8E3H astsafa
sjsuTRrssssites^îS î5;-~" -£££•“ -
connected with the expedition. One of our own w5? tendencies, 
ministers says that lame numbers of the Red River * °ur Committee fail to see the necessity for the 
expedition earnestly desire the ministrations of one ea*fhMat °‘ M)r n~, -,* tb® ■®PP»weaion of 
of oar own clergymen, and that felly nine-tenths of f“cb J'1 *“*• ca 1** it must
the Volunteers are Protestante. It ia «aid that the there may «mat in some caeca a
Roman Catholic Biahop of Rupert's Land ia now a <bfficult7 » determining the exact line of division be 
peacc-maker ; and Kiel ia represented, by the latest tw®^1 c~l?**lf11 cheerfulness and sinful mirth ; yet, 
intelligence from that country, as demanding s gen- 0,1 .the otherhand, eo plain andixxnted are the re- 
eral amnesty for aU offenders, before the expedition q?*«menU of onr roles which forfiid the Ukin, such 
enters the land. That Bishop who sowed the seed, dirermoneae cannot be need m the name of the Lord 
of that rebellion said, prior to leaving for Rome, that !v8U,V**i” 7*1 singing those^songa or reading
he would come back w hunever word readied him that fbo*® d° not ten<* 60 *h® knowledge and
he was needed. When he could not get annexation “>?? of tbat % "“X generaUy be applied to 
to the United States, he succeeded in obtaining those delinquents.
terms embraced in the Manitoba Bill from bis own ' e would express the hope that our members in 
(our own!) Minister of Militia! It becomes us to ?en®r\1’ “d especially the class-leaders and minis 
leok into these things, and to fairly understand them. *•$ »f whom ,t is very properly expected that they 
He had, during the last quarter of a century, to do ^ “ot me°d °“r keeP them, may not be
largely with t?e Roman Catholics, from the highest *ound 10 o^ewnt m intelbgenoe s» not to be able to 
to the lowest of them, and he could challenge them d**»™ any great offence against them, nor sodefici- 
to prove one despotic act of his against them When mt ™ moral courage to shrink from their duty to 
the Church of England sought supremacy in this ^mortal roul^ and to the preeenrmg of the purity of 
country—while webelieved her doctrines and revered the Çhurch in deference to the wishes or opmiona of 
her time-honored institution», we all protested against *jyocs^ea °f ?r^s*ever ^ their
her assumption* ; and are we to stand in silence and et»ldm8.m Society. We, in a word, exprees the 
seethe Church of Rome take such a position, and opinion that every minuter has now sufficient guaran 
usurp our rights in this greet free country! When *° enable 5™ t?"Pr?is1 all-injurious
we see that the very institutions which we revere t*denciee* sbould be M to do so he faiU to ad 
anathematized by the Pope of Rome, he was munster discipline.
sure that the Methodists and the Protestants . however, the Conference should deem it ad 
of Upper Canada would rise up and contend vi**b*®> perhaps the adoption and publication in the 
as one man against such encroachments When Cuardian and Minutes of the following resolution may 
our Common School system has been assailed by h® •” encouragement to ns all to avoid and even 
ministers and- members of the Church of Rome he abbor th® 
had felt it his duty to resist every attack, and he had Reeolred
received the thanks of some members of the Lower 
Canada Legislature, in that while he defended the 
School system, he had not offered a solitary attack on 
the Church of Rome. He thought that the day would 
be long distant when the country would sit down con
tented with such a state of things. He confessed 
that he did not expect all the benefit* from Confeder
ation which some persona have been so sanguine as to 
indulge in. He had hoped tbat some broad principle 
would have been laid down for the future organization 
of the government of the country- 
fees to disappointment in the matter. He felt appre
hensive for the future,1 and his only hope was in the 
independence, integrity and honesty of the people of 
Ontario. He had the firmest faith in the great prin
ciples which underlie the institutions of his country.
X\ e all rejoice in our connexion with the mother 
country, and we can all smg “ God save our Queen 
but he was sorry to see in the conduct of the Minister 
of Militia a bastard imitation of true loyalty. He 
begged to submit the resolutions for the consideration 
of his brethren.

Rev. G. Douglas, LL.D., in rising to second the 
resolution, ventured to put in a gentle protest against 
Dr. Ryerson’s eulogies of his able statemanahip and 
eloquent advocacy 6f all that interests the Church 
and the country. He had a present conviction that 
there is scarcely a question affecting the higher in
terests of our Dominion, than the question which 
had been introduced by the learned doctor. He had 
no hesitancy in saying, after many conversations with 
public men in various parts of this country, that 
greatest dinger ia the over whelming influence which 
Roman Catholicism exercises in our councils and in 
our country. Nowhere, from Rio Grande to the Gulf 
of Saint Lawrence, on this groat continent, have the 
priesthood of Rome such a grasp on the people as in 
Lower Canada. It is a fact that the Roman 
Catholic priesthood can ring one twenty-sixth of 
the whole produce of the land from their people.
If a Roman Catholic priest wants to erect a 
stately fabrique he can levy a tsx on the the people 
of his pariah for that purpose. 1 speak adviaeilly 
when f say that by a gigantic scheme this system of 
oppression i* one of the anomalies of the age ; it is 
rejected by the nationalities of Europe—it is under 
the leaderihip of our Minister of Militia, Sir G. E.
Cartier—this system that has coino down from the 
feudal times, is about to be planted on the soil of 
Manitoba. 1 felt it my duty, while addressing an 
audiene somce time ago in Montreal, to say that 1 
was no politician, and 1 may be allowed to repeat the 
statement on this occasion ; but I do say that the 
time has come when the Protestants of Ontario and 
Quebec should rise up in their majesty, and resent 
the efforts made by Rome to supplant our liberties.
Under the democratic institutions of the age there is con
stant change going on ; but in conservative England 
it is difficult to secure changes : and now, at this the 
hour of our nation’s peril, we look with alarm on the 
efforts made to plant her ruin on the liberties of this 
young country. I am glad << the opportunity, as a 
Lower Canadian, to enter my protest and lift up my 
voi.e against the official insolence of Sir George E.
Cartier toward this honorable body ; and I 
entirely concur with the Reverend mover in the 
sentiments he expressed respecting the baleful in
fluences which must follow the appointment of the 
countenance shown to the Roman Catholis Bishop of 
Manitoba. I cordially secondthe resolutions.

The resolutions were re acclamation.

over the whole field, and every captain and bis com
pany ere nerved to clceer combat. Besides, it Is a 

The latest despatches from Rome say that the «orti and social educator to your families, and the 
Council is now engaged in discussing infallibility °f loyally to the Church of your choice.
The debate on the preamble i. closed. There hL L®tltlhcn find S P1*" in eU h°»M * 
been one or two exciting paamp. between the sup- The importance of a competent support for the 
porter, and opponents of the dogma, but at prewmt ■tahtr* U nrg®d bX »troDK considerations, and a 
the minority are silent and passive. A great demon- return to the old fashioned Methodist usage of week- 
stration was made yesterday in favour of Papal in- If offerings, U recommended as best edaptrd to eecare 
fallibility. The Jesuits were the prime movers. A ,od- 
large procession passed through the streets, bearing
banners inscribed “Viva Papa Infallible." L'Opi- CONFERENCE PRC____ I INOS.
nione Nationale speculates on the "prospects of the 
minority in the Council, and asks if such men as 
Bishops Dupanloup and Stroemeyer and the Arch- ! 
bishops of Paria and Reims are to allow supremacy 
to the Jeamt and be struck dumb in their presence 
The fathers who opposed infallibility presented an 
address to the Pope remonstrating against the violent 
proceedings by which the meeting of the 3rd inst was 
dissolved, and the debate on the preamble of the 
scheme brought to an abrupt close. They complain 
that fifty members who had given notice of their in
tention to speak remain unheard, among them M.
Dupanloup, and they protest against the vote by 
which the debate terminated, declaring it was carried 
by surprise. This address received the signature of 
100 members of the Council. It is asserted that
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EIGHTH DAT.

Tbe Bail# Recorder. Thumdav Morning, June 9.
The President announced the 341st hymn ; the 

Secretary read the 1st chapter of the Second Epistle 
to Timothy, when the Revf L. O. Rice engaged 'in 
prayer. The Minutes of yesterday "afternoon session 
were read and adopted.

The Educational Committee recommend ^the Con
ference to adopt the following resolution : “ That
any probationer assisted by the Educational Fund, 
who, within the period of ten years after Ordination, 
wish to withdraw from the Conference, shall be 
required to refund the amount of aid given him before 
receiving a certificate of standing, provided always 
requirement shall not apply to those who retire from 
the active work." The motion was adopted.

The Rev. Isaac Wilson, who has travelled two 
years with the Primitive Methodist Conference, was 
receive t as a probationer for our Ministry.

THE 3ABBITH SCHOOL REPORT.

TORONTO, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 1870. I

\THE “RECORDER"
Will be issued daily till the close of Conference, 
and will contain ample reports of all the proceed- 
iugs. Price 50 cents. Orders to be addressed to

8. ROSE,

i
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The report of the reception of the Delegates from 
the Wesleyan Conference at the Congregational 

' v ' Union yesterday, and of the proceedings of the 

Conference last night, are necessarily deferred. 
The corrected Stations shall also be published in 
to-morrow’s Recorder.

about the 1st of May M. OUivier sent a despatch to 
the French ambassador here, instructing him to make 
no more efforts to restrain the action of the CounçiL 
The Marquia de Bonneville accordingly suspended 
negotiations on the subject with the Papal govern
ment, but told the French Bishops it was their duty 
to defend the opinion of their Government, and ad
vised them to do all in their power to obtain the 
modifications of the scheme. It is now added that 
the Duke DeGrammot, since his accession to the 
ministry of foreign affairs hai confirmed the instruc
tions of M. OUivier.
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♦ At 10.30 this morning, the Secretary of the Sab
bath School Committee presented the report for 1870. 
The statistics for the year are as follows : Number of 
schools, 800 ; teachers, 7569 ; number in bible classes, 
8409 ; scholars, 56,606 ; scholars meeting m class, 
5,096; volumes in libraries, 118,663; amount of 
moneys raised, fid,739.46.

In consequence of several circuits not having pre
sented their returns to the Committee, there is an ap
parent doorunee in the number of schools, teachers, 
volumes in libraries, and moneys raised. Neverthe
less, the schools which are reported show an increase 
in the number of scholars of 3,582, and of those meet
ing in class of 629, over the gross Returns of last year.

The records of the year, give evidence of an increas
ing interest throughout our entire work in the depart
ment of Sabbath School labor. Still, at present, our 
organization is very defective ; and the constitution 
of the Sabbath School Union gives very general dis
satisfaction. It was resolved to appoint a large com
mittee, composed of an equal number of ministers and 
laymen, who shall meet during the year and review 
the entire Sabbath School work. Several resolutions 
from the Sabbath School Committee are referred to 
this mixed Committee ; and there is now a fair pro
spect that a workable Constitution will ere long be 
presented for the satisfactory management of 
Sabbath Schools.

A gratifying increase in the circulation of the Sab
bath School Advocate and the Banner is reported ; 
and were their excellence better known, there is no 
doubt that from their present low price, there is 
son to expect a very large mcrease in the circulation 
during the present year.

If one department of our work be more important 
than another, surely that which concerns the early 
moral and religious training of our children may 
claim that position ; and it is very satn factory to see 
the interest which the Sabbath School question has 
awakened in the Conference.

The resolutioi s relating to the Red River expedi
tion, which were published in yesterday’s issue, were 
submitted for the consideration of Conference.

very appearance of evil.
', That whereas memorials have been sent 

to this Conference from the Quarterly Official Meet
ing of two very important Circuits, and thereby the 
members of thoee Boards have expressed the opinion 
that the spirituality of some of our people has been 
endangered and even damaged by the attendance at 
local gatherings, where it is alleged that questionable 
proceedings have occurred in the form of intellectual 
entertainments, this Conference would most solemnly 
urge all our members, officer* and ministers to avoid, 
m these days of latetudinarian tendencies, every
thing that might have the appearance of a violation 
of our rule* in relation to diversions which carfaot be 
taken in the name of the Lord Jesus, and the singing 
those songs and the reading those books which do 
not tend to the knowledge or love of God.

The Brantford District recommends that the Con
ference permit brother Alexander Campbell to act as 
agent for the “Independent Order of Good Templars, ” 
during the present year. The Committee are fully 
conscious of the w ant of men to supply all the 
demands of the work, yet they are anxious that the 
Conference should give due consideration to the fact 
that brother Campbell has passed through deep 
affliction in the past year, and that, if possible, his 
wish should be complied with. In order that the 
claims of brother Campbell and the claims of the 
oonference should each have its proper place, we 
recommend that the casé be left in the hands of the 
Stationing Committee.

THE REVISION OF THE DISCIPLINE.

The Report of the Committee on the Revision 
of the Discipline is passing through the Conference 
with as much rapidity as could be expected. 
Most of the emendations recommended by the 
Committee have been adopted by the Conference.

The Book of Discipline published in 1859 was 
prepared by a Committee, which was Instructed to 
consult the Journals of the Conference, and insert 
any decisions of Conference relating to matters 
embraced in the Discipline. A Committee was ap
pointed at the Quebec Conference of 1863, to which 
full power was given to make any changes in the 
provisions of the discipline that they thought 
proper, without, however, interfering with those 
parts of the discipline that required the consent of 
the Quarterly Meetings. It was argued at the 
time of appointing this Committee, that the Con
ference could not delegate its legislative power to 
any Committee ; but the objection was overruled, 
and the Committee appointed with power not only 
to revise the Book of Discipline, but to publish it 
without reporting to the Conference. During the 
year the Committee met, revised the Discipline of 
1859, and published the bock now known as the 
Discipline of 1864. At the Toronto Conference of 
that year objection was taken to the action cf the 
Committee of Revision. It was maintained that the 
Conference could not invest in any Committee the 
legislative authority, which belonged to it only as 
a regularly constituted body. Besides, it was 
shown that gcveral of the changes introduced 
would not meet the approbation of the Conference. 
One of these alterations, to which special excîption 
was taken, related to the constitué on of the Con
ference itself. The new Discipline, reverting to the 
earlier usage of the Conference, defined the Confer
ence to be constituted of the ministers appointed by 
their District meetings to attend the Conference.
It had, as we have intimated, formerly been the 
usage ol the Conference to regaid us members only 
those who had been sont by their District Meetings ; 
so strictly was this adhered to, that when any minis
ter came to Conference without the permission of 
the District Meeting, a special District Meeting was 
held to allow him to take his scat and vote in the

I RIEL AGAIN-

A despatch from Washington in yesterday's Leader 
says : “ The Minnesota delegation express appre
hensions that the course of Canada towards Riel will 
involve the whole North-western territory in war. 
It seems the Manatoba act more than concedes Riel’s 
demands with the important omission of a general 
amnesty. It is understood at St. Paul that the Red 
River delegates to Ottawa, when they proposed such 
a provision, were told that no offences had been com
mitted against Canada, but that the Queen's proclama
tion would give immunity to all actors in the 
insurrection. Sir Clinton Murdock, representing the 
Home Government was present and joined in this 
assurance. On its faith the Red River delegates con
sented to the organization of the Province, and the 
most unqualified représentations of the peaceful 
character of the Red River expedition 
mueicated to the American government by Minister 
Thornton. News from Fort Garry showt "that Riel 
will raise 300 men and fight the troops now struggling 
through the wilderness beyond Lake Superior unless 
a full, unqualified amnesty be proclaimed. Every
day’s delay, it is said, will make the situation 
critical. It is alleged that Canada hoped to steal 
into the country without being forced to pledge the 
safety of Riel and his associates, and if the matter 
shall remain in the present unsatisfactory state much 
longer, the active interposition of the goverment of 
the United States will become necessary for the safety 
of the frontiers of Minnesota.
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The same District recommends that Conference 
should authorize the printing of a suitable form of 
Certificate of Membership, to be given to members 
on their removal from a Circuit. The Committee 
would remind the Conference that there is, in the 
Book of Discipline, a prescribed form of Certificate, 
and in their opinion the printing of such a form is a 
matter of very little importance.

CHANGE OF TIME OF CONFERENCE.
The Niagara District is desirous that the time of 

holding the Conference be changed from the present 
time to the week in May of each year. The
Committee do not suggest that such change take 
place, but are of the opinion that this change would 
not be desirable.
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Rev. Dr. Ryejuon, on rising to move the adoption 
of the resolutions, was very warmly received. He 
felt it of importance that this Conference should take 
the i nitiatory step in this matter ; because nearly 
fifty years ago a similar attempt was made against the 
rights and liberties of the people of this country. Then 
the Wesleyan 5#;thodists, wliu were neither strong 
numerous, were the first body of Christians that no
bly laid down the basis for the rights and liberties of 
the people of this country. They insisted on having 
equal rights with others to bury their dead, and to 
marry tiieir young. He devoted the early twenty- 
years of his life to the advocacy of these rights. He 
had the honor of publishing the first pamphlet on 
this subject that was ever printed in tnis country ; 
and he felt that, although the circumstances of the 
present day anil occasion may hardly seem to justify 
this procedure, yet it is due to us, and- to this great 
and growing country, that we should not only know 
but contend fur the perpetuation of these rights. 
It is of very little importance to us whether an up
start thinks proper to make the reply to this 
able body that he has done, but it ia of great 
importance tv the whole country, inasmuch as it 
underlies the whole fabric of our social and political, 
as well as religious rights. We think that there 
ought to be as much courtesy extended to the official 
representatives of our body as that extended to the 
officers of the parent body in England. The 
to the application of our Conference at home for the 
appointment of a Wesleyan Chaplain, were made not 
by underlings, but by some of the highest and nobh-st 
men in the land, and they were at once courteous and 
prompt ; but this reply to the application of the 
highest officers and most venerable men in our Con- 

is made by a man of whom the people of the 
Dominion know nothing. But when we look at the 
antecedents of the party by which this reply is 
signed, wejnay well understand for w hom the whole 
expedition is provided. When we look at the pro
visions of the Bill, whatever may be its peculiarities, 
whether named or not, the whole affair is a sop to the 
Roman Catholics of Lower Canada. The provisions of 
this Bill have no antecedents ; indeed three-fourths of 
the expenditure incurred by the expedition are contri
buted by the people of Ontario. And when w e look 
at the population of the country it is also important 
that we look at the manner in which that proportion 
should be expended. That very large proportion is tube 
expended on a very small section of the new province, 
and to be given to the very people who have caused 
all this trouble and expenditure—to the very men 
who have driven loyal subjects from that country, 
and in some instances imbrued their hands in the 
blood of innocent parties. Our fellow Canadians are 
fleeing from that land to escape the tyranny of the 
very men amongst whom this large sum of money is 
to be expended. It was said by one of the men that 
were sent as a deputation (indeed a sorry deputation 
it was) to that country that they did not want Mr. 
McDougall as governor therA; it meant that they 
would not have any Upper Upadiau there as gover
nor—it was an open insult Wthe entire population 
of Ontario. When he saw it announced that CoL 
Woolsey was to lie the governor of Manitoba, he 
thought it a guarantee that right and good rule 
would obtain there ; but soon this hope was dashed 
to the ground in the announcement of some 
other official for that post. The constitution 
of the Executive of that country goes to show 
that every circumstance
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iCORNWALL PARSONAGE.

The Brockville District recommends that toe 8u- 
perintendent of Cornwall be allowed to take up eub- 
script ions in behalf of Cornwall parsonage on any of 
the Circuits where he may think it advisable.

The committee would recommend that the Con
ference rive this subject a favorable consideration. 
The difficulties through which that Mission has had 
to pass are generally understood. The committee 
are of the opinion, however, that in other cases 
similar to this the Conference has required the party 
applying to procure the consent cf the Superin
tendent of the Circuit which he may wish to visi». 
In ease the Superintendent of Cornw all ia wfilling to 
comply with this condition wo advise that the Con
ference rive the desired permission, as It would 
eventually remove a great w eight from the Mission
ary Funds.

THE FENIANS- nor c

The Central Christian Advocate has the folio*-, 
ing sensible remarks on the subject of Feminism :

“The raid just now made upon Canada by a 
crazy set of worthless vagabonds, surpasses in folly 
anything we remember in the history of Feminism. 
It is time this kind of warfare ceased. Wc consider 
it disgraceful to our country that these irrespon 
sible wretches are permitted to harass a friendly 
neighbour by these ceaseless invasions. These men 
are only marauders and murderers, and if they all 
meet their just doom the people of the United 
States ought to be glad. To be rid of even a part 
of such a dangerous element is worth

I
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DConference. But for several years previous to 1864, 

it had been ruled by successive Presidents, that
any minister present ot the Conference had a full thing They are permitted to come hero and 
right to vote and take part in its proceedings. This «lwel! in peace, but instead of being contented with 
privilege the ministers were naturally unwilling to Prolectio" and e1ual risht.«, they strive to emfcroiV
iÏÏShi «0the dUtipllro .* ÏÏSMSStilStiXtSS

by a large majority of the Conference. This book up with their iniquities too long. Wo believe the 
is taken as the btuiis of the revision. The privilege Government ought to stop these raids and break up 
of voting and taking part in the deliberations of the tbese. dvns of robbers. The fact is the poor Irish 
c»,,™. i, ,00 W estimated t„ „c readii, £&

surrendered. The only point that has provoked any Co'onel and Captain, deceive and plunder the 
serious discussion was the recommendation of the ignorant and fanatical masses. Hard working men 
Committee, that it should require a majority of two- and women give their earnings to these “ officers,’’ 
thirds of those sent by «he District Meetings, to live high, play the farce of “Irish Republic,"

rescind any of th ■ restrictive rules. A majority of Li. We booths*"thTFentons Jrillb^ taught a 
the Conference desired that it should be a two- good lesson by the Camdian authorities, and that 
thirds mbjority of all present. But as it required a «resident Grants proclamation will be carried out 
two-thirds majority to carry this, it did not pass, to the letter. If Irish adventurers on a marauding
Practically it is not of great interest, for it relates no^hinl" anybody might “to tote^^AlUhri 

to a queestion that is scarcely ever likely to come cross the Canadian line deserve death. We*have 
before the Conference for decision. But the feel- no sympathy to expend on such a cause, and no 
ing of the Conference is evidently in favor of resPect f°r tbe crazy dupes of this wicked raid. ’’ 
adopting the majority cf all the ministers [lfc|

We have no doubt that the Book cf Discipline will 
be presented to theChurchwith such emendations as 
shall meet general acceqtance.

rvener-
some- o'

REGISTRATION OF BAPTISMS.
The same District recommends that a permanent 

Book of Registry be kept on each Circuit, in w hich 
shall be recorded all the baptisms performed on the 
Circuit, and that a duplicate of each baptism be pre
sented at the May District Meeting for registration 
in Toronto.

We arc of the opinion that there is great laxity on 
this subject on the part of some superintendents. 
We are further of the opinion that it is the duty of 
each superintendent not to make enquiry in each 
family on this subject in order to bring the import
ance of the subject before the people ; and we are of 
the opinion that it would greatly add to the interests 
of the Church to require that that a Record be kept 
on each Circuit

L
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REPORT OK COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS.

The following report was read by Rev. N. R. 
Willoughby :—

Tnexion 11
COFFlt'E OF TRUSTEE, &u.

The Board of the Yonge Street South Circuit re
commend that it be made possible by the Conference, 
that men who are not members of the Church be ap
pointed Church Trustees in some cases.

The Committee would respectfully submit that it 
■v >uld be very injudicious in the Conference to render 
such an appointment possible.

COMMITTEE ON CHURCH PROPERTY.

The Toronto District, that a Committee be ap
pointed to secure an amendment *o the law on 
Church property, in so far as to render it unnecessary 
to procure the consent of the Court of Chancery to 
the conveyance of such property.

AVe recommend that such a Committee be 
pointed.

BEFKRRINU TO “ RECEIVING" OR “ DUOPMKO”
MEMBERS.

Cl
W
isCATECHUMEN CLASSES.

The Brockville District puts again on record its 
resolutions of last year with reference to Catechumen 
Classes,—Tbat the numbers of the members of each 
classes have a place in the Annual Minutes, and 
that a suitable ticket be furnished for them. We 
recommend that steps be taken at once to 
this end.
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RESPECTING THE LENGTH OF CLASS-BOOK. 1
The London District adVises that the Class-Book 

be lengthened by at least one-third.
We do not regard the present Class-Book any 

improvement on the old form. Very many classes 
arc sufficiently large to occupy three or four pages. 
It is expected that these names be transferred every 
quarter. This so soon consumes the entire book 
that many leaders prefer making Class-Books for 
themselves. We are of the opinion that it would 
nut be difficult for the Book Steward to improve the 
form of the book. ‘

In reply to the memorial on the subject Tcmtwr- 
ance, from the •* Most Worthy Grand Lodge of Bri
tish Templars," your Committee would*trefer the 
Conference to clauses 2, 3 and 4 of their report on the 
same subject as published in the Minutes of last year, 
and would recommend their republication in the min
utes of this year.

osent.
yPastoral Addukss or the Bay of Quinte Confér

ence of the M. E. Church.—While this txcellent 
address &s a special interest for those 

connected with the M. E. Church it has a wider and 
more extended application. AVe rejoice with them 
in fce conversion of men to Christ, and 
with them in the loss they have sustained in the 
removal by death of their senior Bishop, Dr. Smith. 
The address has a true word in behalf of the Sunday- 
school. It says :

« If the foundations of a correct faith are to be 
laid deep, if a symmetrical, moral manhood is to be 
developed, then the work must be begun in the ten
der years of your children, before habits of evil are 
formed which it may be difficult to uproot It is 
beautifully adapted as a powerful auxiliary to the 
bcst'hom<rtraining, while It makes provision that 
the offspring of the neglected and impious shall be 
taught the way of life, that you cannot ignore its 
claims on your time and means without filling in 
your duty to your own and the children of others " 

Among other interests it has a good word for its 
connexional organ—which we commend to 
readers—as being equally applicable to 
Guardian.

“ Its columns are the arteries and veins through 
which the heart of the Church pulsates, and through 
which all the branches and extremities of our Zion 
are reached and quickened. It is the trumpet 
through which, when the foe is defeated in any part 
of the tight, the ringing blast of victory is borne

v
tap-
Iimmediately
c

SUNDAY-SCHOOLS- i
The Board of Toronto AA'cst Circuit has submitted 

a very respectful memorial on the subject of “ re
ceiving" and “dropping” members. They are of the 
opinion expressed in the following 
memorialists would also urglrthat l 
is ter should finally drop from the class-book the 
of a member for nun-atteudanco upon class, or other 
infringement of discipline, without first reporting 
such member to some official meeting of the Church, 
such as leaders meeting, where such are regularly 
held, or to Quarterly or other Official meetings in 
the rural districts. Such/report need not be sub- 
niitted for discussion, but for official review and 
sanction.” /

As to one point of the memorial, the manner of re
ceiving members, we are of the opinion that there is 
not generaUy practiced that form at the time of re
ception. that is likely DErimpress the party received 
with the importance of TL’hurch membership. We 
are also of the opinion that if there was more pub
licity in the reception of members, it would be likely 
to enlist the sympathies of the entire Church in be
half of the received, and thus to strengthen the bonds 
between the entire brotherhood. Ht nee wc recom
mend that the Conference adopt some i rm of recep
tion, which at the present time can conveniently be 
incorporated in the revised discipline.

AVith reference to the other point, the manner of 
dropping members, we would submit to your consi- 
deration the words of the memorial, and leave you

twc mourn
No Institution of our Church is of more importance 

to us just now, than that of the Sunday-school ; and 
it is pleasing to observe the more than common 
interest evinced by the Conference in its behalf. The 
Sabbath-school Committee devoted a good deal of 
time to the consideration of the very important 
matters assigned to them, and presented to the Con
ference a scheme by which the various schools in con
nection with the Church might be governed, which 
in its judgment would greatly coi^uce to their effi
ciency and success. The Conference, however, re
served the consideration of the plan recommended, 
as weU as some recommendations of the Board of the 

. Sunday-cchool Union, for the consideration of a 
Committee, who ye to meet before the 1st Novem
ber—and these suggestions are to be printed, -and sent 
to each minister and preacher in the connexion, no 
that the Conference may perfect a constitution ef the 
management of our schools—simple in its plan— 
easily understood—yet complete in.its detail This 
may be secured if the Committee are practical 
Sabbath-school men.

/ words :—“ Your 
no leader or min- 1

name

Thursday Afternoon,,,June V.
The President announced the 311th hymn, when 

the Rev. Manley Benson engaged in prayer, after 
which the Secretary read the minutes of the forenoon 
session, which were adopted.

The Conference debqjted the emendations suggest
ed by the Committee on the revision of Discipline, up 
to the hour of 3 o’clock, when an adjournment took 
place, and the Stationing Committee met for business.

PRESENTATION.
The young men, who were ordained on the Sabbath 

presented, just at the dose of the afternoon’s see 
sion, a Photographic Group exquisitely executed and 
enclosed in a splendidly caned and gilt frame, of the 
President, surrounded by the young men. The 
President’s brief and touching reply expressed hie 
devoutly cherished wish that the brethren just ad
mitted into full connexion might prove themselves 
able and successful ministers of the New Testament.

. _ connected with it is
to the detriment of the rights of the Anglo-Saxon 
who would desire to make that place his home The 
enormous grant of 1,400,000 acres of land, avowedly 
for the halt-breeds is nothing less than a grant to the 
Roman Catholic ta* le in that land—and that grant 
of land is the very be it in the whole Territory. He 
entirely exonerated those members of the Adminis
tration who are no parties to this comoact in the 
Manitoba Bill When wp look at the whole circum- 
stances of the case, when we think that Upper 
Canada constitutes three-fourths of the population 
and more than three-fourths of the revenue of the 
country, we are justified in expressing the opinion 
that we should be largely represented in the manage
ment of the country. AVhat then is our duty iu tnis 
matter! It iahiseWa conviction that for these.urity
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Gorrwpmbim. UNFORTUNATE BISHOPS. MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANSPUBLICATIONS OF THE WESLEYAN 
BOOK BOOM.j The Holy Pother Is not eo satisfied with the Ori- 

bishops. He threatened Monsignor Kasaa- 
gien,Archblehop of Atiocb, and Abbott-general of 
the Armenian monk* of 8L Anthony with impdaon- 
™ent in Port St. Angelo, unleee he complied with 
the decrees of the Propaganda The AseLbishop 
has shat himself up for three weeks in the Antonian 

fr* fe* of bring seised by the Sbüri of 
the Holy Office, and he appealed for protection first 
to the Porte and then to France. The »*«i- Is mid 
to have been arranged yesterday by his submission 
There has also Veen a disagreeable incident with a 
member of the Sacred College. On Holy Thursday 
Cardinal fiacconi was attending the Pope from the 
balcony of 8t. Fetor's to the Pauline Chapel, where 
he was to assist in serving the snpper, when he saw 
among the crowd, behind the files of the Swiss guard 
his valut with his vestments, and he ashed the Com
mandant Sonnenberg, to let him pais, That officer 
answered rudely 111 have received orders from your 
superiors to let no one pass, and I shall take no or
ders from you.” The Cardinal made no reply, but 
went himself to the valet and changed hie vestments 
in the middle of the crowd. On returning home, 
however, he wrote an angry letter to Cadinal Anto- 
nelll, who is prefect of the apostolic palace, and 
demanded an apology. Cardinal Antonelll endea
voured to get off with an evasion, but hie offended 
brother wrote again to say that he would never ap- 
>ear at the Vatican till he could go there without 
>eing Insulted. This threat brought to his apart- 

"" Jfcnents next morning the Commandant Sonnenberg,
- jwrho was beginning a rambling speech, when Car

dinal Sacconi exclaimed, “You Insulted a Cardinal 
of the Holy Roman Church. If you have come here 
to ask pardon, do it at once ; if not go away 1” The 
Commandant found the leek must be eaten ; and, 
without further shuffling, he swallowed it down.— 
Pall Mall Correspondence from Rome.

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

I This District extends one hundred miles along 
both banks of the romantic Ottawa. Its inhabi
tants are directly or Indirectly affected in all the de
partment* of life, by the lamb ering Interests so ex- 
tensively pursued on the Ottawa and its tributaries.
All acquainted with the lamb ering business know, 
that there are many forces springing out of that 
pursuit that very much milita tee against the inter
ests of Christianity, and to so me extent neutralise 
ike efforts put forth to save the people. We are 
also very materially affected by the westward and 

I southward tendency of emigration.
Although many may conside r this—looking at It 

from a ministerial pot*» of View—a poor district; 
yet when we compare ourselves, with ourselves, we 
iee that a steady upward progress marks the spirit
ual, local and connexions! relations of the Ottawa 
District to the W. M. Church, a fact that was de
veloped in our District Meeting held in Ottawa, May 
18th, 1870, and in the figures and focts of our con- 
nextonal reports from the Circuits and Missions during 
the past three yean. Our membership has steadi
ly Increased year after year, and our finances have 
kept pace with our numerical enlargements.

Daring the last year we have had an increase of 
148 members, and have Obtained 115 new subscribers 
to the Ocxsdiax.

The Districts coafipins six Circuits and Missions.
OTTAWA CITY.

I This City, now the metropolis of the Dominion, occu
pies a noble site immediately below the Chaudière 
Î"alls. It contains the new Parliament buildings, which 
are unrivalled by anything on the continent, erected at 
• cost of $4,000,000. It has a population of about 15,000 
inhabitants. We have a large stone church and a 
beautiful personage of the same material, with a

iree y <*rt°theyhave increased0 ^^“contributions Daniel Webster once gave the following decla-

r missionary purposes, an excess of $700, and the ration : “Christianity is part of the law of the land, her funds ^ proportion. They Imre also paid Everything declares it. The mass,ve cathedral of 
idr minister a larger salary than formerly, besides the Catholic; the Episcopalian church, with its 
ving him a large donation. They have re- lofty spire pointing heavenward ; the plain 
odelled their church at an outlay of several hun- of the Quaker; the log church of the pionee 
ed dollars, and placed In it a new organ at an ex- wilderness ; the mementoes and memorials around 
mse of $1300. Preparatory for other Improve- and gbout us; and consecrated graveyards, their 
enta, they have commenced another Sunday-school tombstones and epitaphs, their silent vaults, 
i the eastern part of the city, where they expect, mouldering contents, all attest it. The dead 
Ifore long, to build another church. « at well at the liviny. The generations that are

gone before speak to it, and pronounce it from the 
tomb. We feel it. All proclaim that Christianity 
—general, tolerant Christianity—Christianity in
dependent df sects and parties, that Christianity to 
which the sword and the faggot are unknown, 
general tolerant Christian1 ty- is the law of the land."

Arthur's Tracts, per dozen .............................
All are Living.
Did Christ die for all ’

. Free, Full and Present salvation.
Is the Bible to Lie Under a Ban in India ! 
May we Hope for a Great Revival *
Only Believe.
The Con version of All England.
The Christian raised to the Throne of Christ. 
The duty of giving a stated 

Income. (More in course ■

0 24 SEVENTY-FIVE GOLD OR SILVER MEDALS, C!Or other highest Premiums, have been awarded within a few years, 
at the principal Industrial Fairs, to the C/5

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS. $
I. l proportion of our 

of pnhlication. )
Ashworth's Strange Tales from Humble 

Life :
12 mo., cloth, 486 pages.

U •« 44 W

o
«I-C

These Instrumenta have thus been REPEATEDLY DECLARED THE BEST, at the 
following among other Fairs : The Paris Exposition, 1867 ; Massachusetts Charitable Me
chanics’ Association, Boston ; Franklin Institute, Philadelphia; American Institute, New 
York ; Maryland Institute, Baltimore ; Mechanics' Institute, Cincinnati ; United States 
Fair, Chicago ; Mechanics' Fair, San Francisco ; and at the State Fairs of

NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, OHIO.

O$0 7»
cheap edition

A Wesleyan Methodist's Thoughts— 
Aboet Prayer, the Bible, the House of 
God, Baptism, the Lord's Sapper, the Co
venant, My Ministers, My Class, M y Home, 
My Master, My Servant, My Country, 
Giving, Sorrow, Sickness, and Death. 
Per Dozen, 30c. ; Each ........... „..................

0 00
Qj
S

8
w>

C/5
INDIANA, IOWA, VERMONT, KANSAS,0 03 W

A Plea for Total Abstinence :
By the Rev. A. Sutherland..........................

Applied Logic :
Compiled by Rev. Dr. Nelles of Victoria 

College. 12mo, doth, 213 pages...........

KS1*T
12mo., cloth, bevelled boards, red edges,

with portrait steel-engraving ...................
Broken Reeds ;

Or, The Heresies of the Plymouth Brethren 
shown to be contrary to Scripture and Rea
son. By Rev. Edward Hartley Dewart...

Case and His Cotemporaries ; or, The 
Canadian Itinerants' Memorial :

Containing a Biographical 
Methodism in Canada, 
duction into the Province till the death 
of Rev. Wm. Case, in 2 volâmes, 12mo,

- cloth, red edges...........................................
Catechisms of the W. M. Church :

No. 1, tier doz...................... .............................
No. 2,
No. 3,
The three bound in one, cloth, each............

Canadian Church Harmonist :
A choice selection of pealm and hymn tunes, 

anthems, sentences, Ac., for the use of 
choirs, churches, singing societies, Ac.,
|10 per dozen, each.................

Canadian Sunday School Harp
A choice collection of music for Sunday 

Schools, the social circle, Ac, $4 per doz.,
each'..................................................................

Canada S. S. Hymn Book-
Leather Backs, per dozen ............................
Full Bound in leather ....................................

Discipline of W. M. Church in Canada 0 50
Evidences of the Glories of the One Di

vine Intelligence—
By Rex-. Thomas Hurlburt...........................

Hand Book of Canadian Methodism :
By llcv. G. H. Cornish. 12mo, cloth,
214 pages............................................................

Hymns to the S. S. Harp :
It «oily bound in limp cloth, per doz ........... 1 20

Infant Baptism Scriptural—
And Immersion Unnecessary. With an 
Appendix on Re-baptizing. By Rev. John
Hannah. Per dozen, 60c. ; each ........ ......

Life and Journal of Kah-ke-wa-quo- 
na-by:

(Rev. Peter Jones), Wesleyan Missionary.
12mo, cloth, 424 pages...................................

Minutes of the Canada Conference :
From 1846 to 1857 inclusive, 12mo, cloth,

439 pages......................................  ...............
Punshon's Senmnson the Prodigal Son:

Cloth....................................................................
Cheap edition....................................................
Two addresses, one to the preachers and

the other to the people..............................
Tabor ; or, The Class Meeting. L; stiff

covers, per dozen...............................  ....
Do. paper, per doz........................................

Questions on the Natural History of the 
Bible :

Per doz................................................................
ênnday-sehool Class Books, per doz...................
Sunday-school Librarian’s Account Book........... 0 40
Sunday-school Register. .
Secretary’s Minute Books

>RHODE ISLAND, ILLINOIS,10 05 ;SAnd every other State where Fairs arc held. a0 75t Autobio of Rev. Charles Fresh-
__ Having so uniformly obtained the highest honours at Industrial Competitions, the Mason A Hamlin ^ 

Organ Co. have, since the award to them oithe Pun Medal in the summer of 1867, H

DECLINED TO EXHIBIT THEIR INSTRUMENTS IN COMPETITION

man, r
1 00

l/l

\At su oh Fairs. Should one^occurof sufficient importance to^bring
among them. Meanwhile the facrifte annoenoeefthat these Instruments, even where exhibited at Fairs, have 

not recently been placed in competition for the premiums, in order that wrong impressions may not bo 
derived from announcements, sometimes unwarrantably made, of premiums taken over them.

Illustrated Catalogue ard Price List forwarded on application.
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r of the BOSTON, Massachusetts. I82A. 4 S. NORDHEIMtn,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA. atheir

prove
"WE ALLOW uALT**,

t beautiful little town on the left bank of the Otta- 
* river, 8 miles from the city, the county town of 
Ottawa county, Quebec, has a fine stone church 
tad personage and next to Ottawa city, the most costly 
dq the district. It has a membership of 70, and has 
icen better days It now needs and asks for the 
fostering care of the connexion.

bill's cobxiss,

li Circuit on the Ontario side of the Ottawa, 9 miles 
from Ottawa. It lias four churches, one of which 
[was erected during the incumbency of Rev. J. A. 
bowler, at an expense of $800 ; and during that 
fear, and the past, the parsonage was improved and 
furnished. During the past year, the finances and 
ongregations have increased.

MAnca.

Wm, about 4 years ago, set off from Boll's Corners 
Circuit, and made a mission for a single man. As 
rich it is a comfortable field of labour. It has two 
churches which have been secured to the connexion 
daring the past year. It it taking a part in the 
upward tendency of the District.

V- RICHMOND.

A GALLERY .<1 oo 10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT: or
MTO OUR MINISTERS.

DISTINGUISHED MEN, J0 40 â'

(n1 50 BYLITHOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF REV. 
W. M. PUNSHON.

2 25 I

REV. E. BARRASS. O
UToronto, 1st June, 1870.

«0 05 a*Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge receipt of 
“proof"of the Lithographic Portrait of Rev. Wm. 
Morley Putuhon, executed by Copp, Clarke A Co., 
after our Photograph. I am happy to be able to ex
press, on behalf of my partner, as well as myself, our 
satisfaction with it, considering it a highly creditable 
production.

HHHIS Volume has just been issued, and has 
-L already had a good sale. The Author has re

ceived several very favorable opinions from Ministers 
of the Conference," and of other Denominations. The 
Editors of the Globe, the Telegraph, Hamilton Spec
tator, Brampton Timet, the Sunday School Banner, 
and the Christian Guardian, have cordially recom
mended the work, which may be had at the

31 25

o
H '

5Yours, very truly,
JOHN A. FRASER.

J.vs. Churchill, Esq. 0 06 res, and we 
made in the

A LL GOODS marked in plain figu 
A guarantee every Garment to be 
beet style and to be a perfect fit.

FRISBY <k BARTLETT,

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

i»
Or from the Author, during the Sessions of Confer
ence.

Price, $1.00. 25 per cent, discount to Ministers.

THE IMPROVED CONFERENCE
0 75

PHOTOGRAPHIC GROUPThe village of Richmond U 20 miles distant from 
Ottawa, connected to it by a good macadamized road, 
was formerly the capital of this 
country. It has now an air of decayed jgrandeur.

There have been several portions 
eld Richmond Circuit, and although^ the extended 
branches have been taken off, still 
loots are vital.

1198 Yonge Street,
Toronto, Ont.

C/5
tion of the Of Five Hundred and Five Wesleyan 

Ministers.
0 75

TAKE NOTICE. NEW YORK 
LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

en from the :TS NOW READY, pries $3 
_L a large oval, framing siae 
contains 505 excellent likenesses, every one of which 
can be readily recognised. In the centre Is an 
excellent portrait of the venerable Founder of 
Methodism. Around him are arranged, in con
centric circles, the members of the Conference. In 
the inner circles are the President, ex-Presidents, 
and senior members of the Conference. The Picture 
iszbeautifully executed. No expense has been spared 
to make It as perfect as possible. The instruis#*! 
need In photographing it Is valued at six hundred 
dollars I A Key Is given with each Group, with 
the nam»» alphabetically as well as numerically 
arranged.

00. It Is In the form of 
21 bj 17 Inches, and

0 35
0 25 Qe trunk and 

The circuit has a very neat and 
'amodions parsonage, which daring the year lus 
een improved at a cost, of $200. It has seven 
lurches, oau of which was erected at a cost of 
100, during the lut year of Rev. W. D. Brown’s 
cumbency. The people are exceedingly kind to 
eir prescher, and cuusuientioos jn their support 
the connexion. They ask an additional preacher 

is year.

SUNDAY SCH001 BANNERS.0 10

i-i0 50
0 30 Established 184B,

(PURELY MUTUAL).

Two Parcels of BaAnxrs have been returned to 
this office with the Address off 
who have not received Copies will please let us know 
at once.

NN
C/5Subscribers

I0 30 Address,
—
i

4-

1 20 $15,000,000
6,000,000

REV. SAMUEL ROSE,
Weeleyan Book Room,

Toronto.
Cash Assets....................
Annual Cash Income OverNoam cow*,

■Vas once a part of the Richmond Circuit, but was 
■truck oft twelve years ago, since which, like the 

parent stock, it has maintained its vitality, and *t 
present bids fair to outstrip it in the enter#» izes of 
Ihurch life. It has a neat brick peonage, three 
good churches, and has''contra»,*®<i for the erection 
of a frame church SO by si, with modern improve
ments, at a cost of $3,000. During the year it 
has had an accession of over 100 members.

LONG ISLAND LOCKS, OSGOOD, AND BSAR BROOK,

Are Missions on the south and east of Ottawa. Each 
Mission is putting forth efforts to make local church 
improvements, and according to their ability, gener
ously endeavoring to sustain their ministers and 
connexions! relations.

0 40 72 I
... 0 40

PAID IN CASH PROFITS TO POLICY HOLDERS

$2,761,264

__ Canvassers wanted, to whom, liberal in
ducements are offered. Terms sent free, *bn 
application. Address Rev. S. BOSE, Wesleyan 
Book Room, Toronto.

Sermons :
By the Rev. James Spencer. M. A., (former 
Eli tor of the Guardian). Edited by the Rex-.
W. S. Griffin. 12mo, cloth, 391 pages......  0 50

The Seraph—
An admirable Collection of Anthems and 
Select Pieces for Church Choirs, Singing 
Societies, Ac. By Chappel, Fawcett, Leach, 
and others. Several of the Pieces, singly, I 
are worth the price of the book...................

HAND BOOK OF CANADIAN METHODISM. oIn 186S and 1SC9
►rjlHE HAND BOOK OF CANADIAN METHOD- 

1 ISM, by Rev. G. H. Cornish, is one of the most 
valuable works to Canadian Methodists ever pub
lished. No library is complete without it. Sub
scribers can have their copies (for the subscription 
price), by calling or sending for them to the Book 
Room. Those who are not Subscribers 

the same place for $1 25.

LB® '

\.$2,000,000

/ PROFITS FOR DISTRIBUT 
For 1870, nearly..:

Of)
t-

BANKRUPT STOCK

3can procure 10,717 NEW POLICIESOK 0 30
a cop $34,446,353-Issued in 1869, insuring.The Tan Commandments :

dn largo print, which can be red at a dis
tance of thirty ieet, mounted on cloth and 
varnished, with ring and roller, all ready
for lunging up, 34 x 21 inches.......................
Per mail, pre-paid............................................
Unmounted.........................................................
Per mail, pre-paid............................................

The Sacred Harmony :
A collection of church music, per doz. $8, 

each ...............................................................
Theological Compend :

Containing a System of Divinity, or a brief 
view of the Evidences, Doctrines, Morals 
and Institutions of Christianity. Design 
e-l for the benefit of Families, Bible 
Classes and Sunday Schools. By Rev.
Amos Binney......................... ........................

The Convert's Counsellor :
With reasons why Methodist Converts 

should join a Methodist Church. By 
Rev. Dr. Wise. 12mo, cloth, 254 pages. 0 50

Waymarks :
Or, Counsel and Encouragement to Penitent 
Seekers of Salvation. By Rev. Edward 
Hartley Dewart........... ......... .......................

Wesley's Christian Perfection :
Cloth ...................................................................
Paper....................................................................

WATCHES, JEWELLERY, AND PLATE, O
Special cave in the selection of its Risks, strict 

Economy, and a safe and judicious investment of its 
Funds, emphatically characterize the management 
of this Company.

Every advantage in Life Insurance is guaranteed 
by its Age, Stability, Prudence, Liberality, find 
Success. (

('

lNo. 11, KING STREET EAST.

jHE extensixlc and well-assorted stock of the late 
linn of W/ WHARIN * Co., is now offered at 

retail, or in one lot, fir the benefit of whom it may 
concern at

-
1L’orignal,

The county town of the counties of Prescott and 
Bussell, on the Ottawa, half way between Ottawa 
Pity and Montreal. The Circuit has a large stone 
church and two neat brick churches, one of which 
was erected last year, at a cost of $1,650. There 
Is also a frame church at the Caledonia Springs. 
They have » parsonage, not as good as could be 
wished for. The membership is small, but has a 
reputation for liberality, in the support of two 
ministers and the connexions! funds, which is 
enviable.

< SHi l*

A GREAT SACRIFICE. 10 75

The Stock u all marked in plain figures, by Catalogue, THOMAS GILROY,
GENERAL AGENT FOR ONTARIO, 

OFFICE, 86 KING StREET EAST,
(£ few doors East of the Wesleyan Book Room. )

f—(Fd'ils! c/5
AT IMMENSE REDUCTIONS! ' l1.

oJUST OPENED!During the sittings of Synods and’Conferences in the 
city a still further reduction will be made to minis
ters or their families.

tT All articles warranted as represented.
W. L. WILKINSON,

Agent for the Stock.

u084K VILLI,

At the head of the Long Sault, nearly opposite 
L’Orignal. This is perhaps one of the hardest fields 
of, toil in our work. Still, during the last four 
years it has erected two churches, one of them a 
very nice one of its kind, cost $600, which is due to 
the untiring energy and perseverance of Rev. J. B. 
Keough. It had an old parsonage, which has re
cently been destroyed by fire, together with about 
$300 worth of valuable books, Ac., belonging to Bro. 
Keough and family. They are, however, contri bu- 
ting liberally for the erection of another.

THURSO,

Another old Mission, 30 miles below Ottawa, on the 
left bank of the river ; the only field on the District 
returning no church property. J. A. Matthewson, 
of Montreal, has placed, for years, at the service of 
our ministers on this Mission, a large and well-fin
ished building, with outhouses, free of cost, which 
has .erx-ed as parsonage and church.

0 30
QUEEN

FIRE & LIFE
\ «8

2
OINSURANCE COMFY,F I 1ST E H

50 05ENGLISH WEEKLIES. OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON,

NSURE3 connexional property of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church on fax-orable terms, by special 

arrangement with Conference.
Canada Branch Office, Exchange Building*, Montreal,

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
General Aaent.

Toronto Agency, Wellington Street, adjoining Bank 
of Toronto Buildings.

’ W. ROWLAND, Agent.

ALBERT CORDS imHOSE PARTIES who desire to subscribe for the 
I Lendon (England) Watchman or the Methodist 

Recorder will find it to their advantage to remit 
their subscriptions to the Rxv. 8. Bose, who will 
see that they are duly sent to England. These 
papers are the organs of the Weeleyan body in 
England, and will be found to contain full reports 
of the religious state of that body there. He will 
furnish the Recorder at $2 40 per annum ; and the 
Watchman at $4 00. Address

0 20
h0 07

!

C/5THE THEOLOGICAL WORKS 5FOR

AOF TH8
>JMinisters’ Clothing!REV WM. COOKE, D. D. 8 *►

REV. SAMUEL ROSE,
Wesleyan Bopk Roomt OQNORTH WJLKKFIBLD AND TKMPLSTON,

On the Gatineau river, north of Ottawa, has enjoyed 
a revival, which resulted in an addition of twenty- 
five names, has paid off church debts to the amount 
of $125, and an increase in the connexional funds, 
has 5 churches and a good parsonage.

AYLWW,

SPECIAL NOTICE!Christian Theology.—Dthedition, 633 p.p.,
23 chapters, (nexx- chapters on the Chris- 

Sabbatk, Baptism, the Lord’s Supper,
Angels, At) :.....................................................

The Deity,—2nd edition....................................
The Shekinah ; or, Jehovah under the x-a-

rious dispensations ..................'.................. .".
Explanations of Diflieul* Passages of

Scripture ....................................... .................
The Three Intercessions United.—(The

Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Church) ... 0 30 
“ Popery Exhibited," “ The Pope’s Curse 

turned into a Blessing," “God’s Wisdom 
Displayed," and other tracts

For Sale at the

* aAT
tian or*Mr. PUNSHON’S PHOTOGRAPH. >$1 75 TO CLERGYMEN.FINCH’S.1 60

TTTE have just received an admirable Photograph 
VY (by Notman A Fraser) of the Rev. W. M. 

Punshon, M.A., which will be sent to any address 
on receipt of price, 20 cents.

RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES. 
RUSSELL WATCHES.

Ever)- description of Js- 
wellry Clocks, Watches, 
Fancy Goods and 
Electro - Plated W are 
sold to Clergymen at 
a discount of 15 ti cent.

1 30 J

1 20 c/5A Mission extending from a point 37 miles north of 
Ottawa,on the Gatineau river, about 65 or 70 miles up 
the river, to one of the Hudson Bay Company's posts, 
has two churches and a good parsonage, a kind and 
liberal people, has enjoyed an extraordinary revival 
under the labors of Rev. J. Wilson, h* paid $100 
church debt, asks an additional preacher, and pro
mises to support him with out any additional aid 
from the Mission Fund.

$800 WANTEDAddress—REV. S. ROSE,
Wesleyan Book Room Toronto

Iannual rental of $192.

l
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUE.

ZXUR new Sunday School Catalogue, containing 
V/ 32 Libraries, will be sent free on application. 
Address Rev. 8. BOSE, Wesleyan Book Boom, 
Toronto.

Ihaving an W. 2. CORNELL,
83 King Street East,

Importer of the Russell Witch,

J. E. ROSE, Solicitor,
78 King Street Bast,

Toronto, Ont.
iW BSE Y AN BOOK ROOM,

And by all Booksellers.
:

G. H. Kinnzv, Dist. Secretary.
/
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V
ÿtiscribuwiMS. M-oPEniro—coohvills circuit.

Tht re-openinf services of the Mimico Station 
Chorch, will (DT.) take place on Sabbath, 12th

AT THE BOOK & JOB
COLDEIM -LIO N M»^i2STTI3STC3-

' AT THE

GUARDIAN OFFICE!

0)A WORD OF ADVICE. met
uuon.

Rev. W. T. English, 10 30 
6 p.m,

Tea-meeting on the evening of June 13th. Ad- 
dre*»e* by the Revs. W. T. English, E. Clement, W. 
Galbraith, and O. Harris.

A tjBY ALICE CABY.
a. m. ; Rer. 0. Harris,

!My little lad, 1 will tell to you 
What things to da, what not to do.

If you want to grow up fine - 
Arise when the day le breaking sweet,
And earn your breakfast before you eat.

And go to your bed at nine.

When you are called to meals, take care 
To wash your face and comb your hair ;

An J neither slur nor shirk,
But have your hat upon Its peg,
Your stocking» strait upon your leg 

And don’t make eating work.
Bay •'Thank you,” when you take your bread, 
Or smile at least, and nod your head,

And for coffee and tea, likewise,
Or slice of toast, or Johnny-cake—
In short, for any thing you take ;

And “be excused” if you rise.
Don't talk, and laugh, and make rude jokes,
In presence of the older folks,

But speak both little and low ;
And don’t get angry, and don’t swear 
At any body, nor anywhere—

No matter where you go !
Whenever you know a thing is right, 
tio and do it with main and might,

Nor let one murmur foil,
For duty makes as stein a claim 
As if an angel called your name,

Afid all men heard the call.

»
Ne*t !—Cheap I-ExpedHioua !T4*

SCS.C. Philp, Jur.

GLAJiroilD CIRCUIT-CAMP METIX0.
The Camp-Meeting will be held on the old ground 

in Barton, near the city of Hamilton, on Mr. Jacob 
Terrybnry’s farm, to commence, June 34th, 1870. 
We cordially invite our Hamilton an* other .eT 
to come again u> our help. Any ordering teats, oan ’ 
write to the nndeniagned, Glanferd Centre P. 0- or 
Jacob Terrybury, Esq , Hamilton.

Jomr Wester Sayas*.

io

I* a» coMrosmo-BOOM, a». a*. ,mll

tsshitis
Bli°lureh' Sco**“d- >“'•

T^,.J,CLB,DKPARJMENT Unwise received 
great additions of Plain and Ornamental Letter 
Merchants and others requiring Fasten, Hand

ING, will find this Establishment one of the best 
and cheapest in Toronto.

The PRESS-ROOM has been enlarged ; and in 
addition to the Three Steam Power Presses already 
In use, one of the celebrated GORDON STEAM 
PRESSES, and also one of FORSAITH’S STEAM 
FOLDING MACHINES, have been added which

•greatiy enhance the facilities, and enable___
■establishment to add considerably to its large and 
increasing Business.

•ST Ministers and Friends in the Country, for
warding their Orders to the GUARDIAN OFFICE 
may rely upon having their work done promptly’ 
correctly, and in the best style. ’
<5T Special attention given to the Printing 

of Circuit Plans.

* T.
-.1

loll Of?A ,!) is

Ai i r
We are prepared to offer special inducements for t£l 

month in
i ■

!h/ * DRESS GOODSCAYUGA.
Special Religious Services will be held for four 

day*, in a beautiful grove near the Village of Indiana, I 
commencing on Friday, the J7th of June, 1870, at 
10 o'clock, am. Ministers and friends from adjoin
ing Circuits are respectfully invited to attend. En
trance on the Cranboro Road.

York, May 31st, 1870.

!

ALL TUB
I

NEWEST MATERIAL AND COLOURS.§

PERSIAN CORDS, 
FIGURED LUSTRES, 
BELLONA CLOTH, 
MOZAMBIQUE, 
IRÎSH P0PLIN8, 
COLOURED SILKS, •

MARL POPLINS, 
CHENEL TWILLS, 
SATIN CHECKS, 
FOINÏTLLA, 
JAPANESE SILKS, 
BLACK SILKS,

9William Savaob. tc
p
*COOKS VILLE CIRCUIT.

Zion Church, on the Cooksville Glreuit, will (D.V.,) 
be re-opened for divine sen» ce/on Sabbath, May 

I 29th, when seurmons will be prcJL bed as follows 
In the morning, at 10 o’clock, et UîtÆej, Dt. Greeny 
at 2 p. m. by the Rev. James'Gcoderhalb ; and at 
6.30 p. m., by the Rev. O. Cochran.

Services will be continued on Sabbath, June 5th, j 
when sermons will be preached at 10 in the morning 
and 3 in the afternoon.

A tea-meeting will be held in the same church on 
Monday evening, June 6tb, and addresses delivered 
by the Rev. S. J. Hunter, Rev. J. Philp, and others.

Tea served from 5 to 7, p. m.—Tickets 50 cents.
S. C. Philp, Jun.

-5 thisfla
c

Ac., Ac., Ac.c>
Millinery, Mantles, Lace Shawls, 

Silk Shawls.
oTr

CLOTHING STOCK
Is the largest and best assorted Stock in the city. 
All manufactured for our Retail Trade, and get up 
in a very superior style.

CLOTHING TO ORDER
Made in short notice, and in proper style.

<8* Clergymen, or their Families, always allows 
10 per cent discount off our regular prices.

R. WALKER & SONS,
Toronto and London.

IS DEATH BY GUILLOTINING INST AN- 
I TANEOUS7

A -3
Q •
2
O 5
08 ceThe execution of Tropman has revived a dis

cussion in the Paris papers as to whether death 
by guillotining is instantaneous. A Dr. Pinel 
has written a letter to the Gaulois in which he 
expresses an opinion that not only is death de
layed, but it is possible that it may be postponed ______

h0”61 of

the interval. The London Globe, in referring to
this expression of opinion, says • The comer stone of the W. M. Church, im the vll-

“The physiological facts are simple. The head lage of M‘Ple> TiU U laid' D- V-, on Thursday, the 
is the animal proper, the body is but an append- « ^ ?;?*•' Jî7 916 Rev- Wm M Punshon
age for the purpoVe of ministering to iu sTten- ,. fe*™* ? », Mlreservoir of I which the audience will-be addressed by the 

8tan(l3 to the head exactly in the same dent of ths Conference ; by the Rev. Gervase Smith, 
relation as a railway tender to the locomotive M.A., one of the leading ministers of Great Britain • 
engine with which it is connected. It contains Rev. Anson Green, D.D., Rev. 8. Bose, Book 
the storehouse of fuel, and Other necessaries ; Steward, and other distinguished ministers of the 
the digestive organs to appropriate and prepare 
the supplies contributed from without; the 
lungs to expose the blood to the air for the pur
poses of oxygenation and decarbonisation ; the 
heart to circulate the blood which, as everybody 
knows, is the vehicle of life and food. Those or
gans are essential to life, but only because they 
minister to the head in common with the rest of 
the body, the materials which it requires. The 
head can live after it is separated from the body 
just so long as the last supply of nutriment will 
suffice for it. The extremities, as too many un
fortunately find by experience, are dispensable.

iSdi^ummTw0bf“tegsti,4Æ[COMMUNION SERVICES,
or, in other words, by starving to death, when 
the body is decapitated. The consequence is 
very horrible, but it should be understood and 
ought cretainly to have some effect on humane 
people in determining whether they really mean 
to inflict the unparalleled agony of such a death 
on the victim of justice. Imagine for one mo
ment the terror of being conscious all through 
the fall of the axe, which, from what’we know of
dreams, may seem an age, and afterwards until I SILVER-PLATED WA R F faintness supervene. It is true, as Dr. Pinel | vv alxyjl,
points out, that the blood which 
head comes chiefly from tht great vessels of the 
neck, not from those of the brain. Moreover, 
tt» .mailer arteries contract and retain the blood,
and even continue mkI propel it by their ___
contractile force, so that the brain, except by 
consciousness and pain, is not aware of the loss
of the body until the last particle of blood which I IF YOU WISH TO SELECT SOME NICE 
has entered its arteries has been forced through
the brain and nourished it. It is even possible «, P'DTTQTi1 xtti
that the wound quickens the sensory nervous JvJlioxliLN -L
system to increased action for the time. The in- mt thf vnrvn cmro „tTT.
ability to move is of course no proof of incapacity °R ™E Y0LNG F0LKS’ THE
for feeling. The fixed points of most of the !
muscles are removed by the severance from the I J-dVLJVLJ±ijN S±Li 
body. It is possible that the eyes may move even
consciously, but this is doubtful. It is, however I AT THIS EMPORIUM WILL SUPPLY THEM, 
more than probable that the poor wretch sees, 
hears, and retains all the faculties of special sense 
in their acuteness for an awful moment of 
certain duration after his excution.

j :a
e >

K
In connection with the Printing Department, 

there is a first-class
y

7
where every description of BOOK 

BINDING is neatly and cheaply executed.
.Ml" Ledgers, Day-Books, and every description 

of Account Books, carefully Ruled to any Pattern, 
and Bound U> order.

N.B.—Ruling done promptly for the Trade.

8

I

CONSUMPTION
J<fUj NOT INCURABLE.

rjlHE REV. WM. HARRISON, late member of the 
JL Black River Annual Conference, having himself 
been entirely cured of Cossumption by an English 
physican, alter his case had been pronounced hope
less by several eminent physicians of Central New 
York, during the past six years has administered 
with most extraordinary success, the same remedy to 
more than 10,000 persons suffering in the various 
stages of
CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, # CATARRH.

I f
Canada Conference. L\

C. Fish, Secretary. i( 1
GO TO

E3. ZMZ. MORPHY,
141 YONGE STREET, FOR

GOOD WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWEL
LERY, SILVER & PLATED WARE,

COMMUNION SERVICES,

FANCY GOODS,

J
f

t1; ./

iGOYTFEY5/E3N'OEl.

JAS. H. ROGERS,IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR CHURCH 
WITH A Most Extbaobdinakv Cass I 

The following statement of a most extraordinary 
case ought to convince the most skeptical of the effi
cacy and power of this most remarkable remedy for 
lung diseases :

HAS THE

é
LARGEST STOCK

SEÈ THE SELECTION AT
Euclid, N. r. Jan. 2, 1867.

Bsv. W. Harrison. Dear Sir For the sake of the 
vast numbers of people who are suffering 'and dying 
with that dire scourge of our land, donsumption, 
(trusting they may be induced,by reading Qieee lines, 
to partake of your great remedies and “ be healed,”) I 
offer this testimonial as to the extraordinary merits 
of your medicines :

For many years I was troubled with Catarrh, which 
finally culminated in a settled cough. My lungs had 
several spells of profuse bleeding, and soon became 
very badly diseased. I faithfully used one kind after 
another of various advertized nostrums, and at different 
times took treatment from some of the best physici
ans in our section, but instead of receiving any per
manent benefit I continued to grow worse, and was 
evidently sinking into a helpless decline. I suffered 
greatly from night-sweats, extreme nervousness, pier
cing pains in the lungs, canker sore throat, 
of the feet and hands, disordered and morbid 
of the stomach and bowels, and ei’^essive weakness.

I expectorated terribly. The last stage of con
sumption was apparently reached. With but little 
hope (or life) remaining, I commenced using your 
remedies, March let, and by the 15th of the following 
June I took the last Que» of the seventh package,and 
had then become a well man. This was two years 
ago, and since then I have worked oUadily on a farm, 
all the time in good health. My age is 62, and my 
present weight 150 pounds.

AND MOST SPECTACLES (Pebble and Glass) for everyTASKER’S. sight.SUITABLE STYLES
IF YOU WISH TO SUPPLY YOUR HOUSE- 

HOLD WITH ANY ARTICLES IN
A Liberal Discount to Ministers for cash, or 

quarterly instalments received as may be agreed upon, 
for sums over $20.

P- 9 —New and Second-hand PIANOS for sale or 
to let.

or
SILK,

FELT
flows from the AND CUTLERY!

SEE THE SELECTION AT

BLACK an*

WHITE SAVE TEN DOLLARS !
STRAW. HATSown TASKER’S.

BUY OUR

CHAMPION SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
THE BEST IN THE DOMINION.

Stitch alike on both sides.
AMERICAN’ SILVER TAKEN AT PAR

■-$

coldness
conditionIN THE DOMINION.

. * NOTICE TO CLERGYMEN !
10 PEE CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED.

stock:
V Every Machine Warranted for five years. A very 

liberal discount to the Clergy. Sales Room at
N.B.—Not having put 10 per cent, on many of 

our Goods, we cannot afford to take it off, but will 
give good value.

Den t forget the address, comer of Temperance 
and Yonge Street, near Richmond Street Church.

W. A. WHITE & CO’S,Hats fitted with the Conformateur. Highest cash 
priçe paid for P.AW FURS.

Very gratefully yours,un-
Toronto, Ont. Lot Carlislb.

Holly, Oakland Co., Mich., Jan. 10, 1868.
Dr. R. E. is^tton & Co. Gentlemen :—I wish to 

express my sincere thanks to you for the great benefit 
Rev. Mr. Harrison’s Consumptive Remedy has done 
for me. In the spring of 1867 I took a severe cold ; I 
doctored for it, but to no effect ; my case became more 
and more dangerous, attended with a severe cough, 
copious expectoration, and dreadful night-sw-cats. I 
became much emaciated ; the best physicians of our 
place were in attendance, but they soon despairetyof 
my recovery and stopped prescribing for me. They 
pronounced my complaint quick consumption, and 
said I could live but a short time. At this critical 
period a friend from the State of New York came to 
visit me, and as he had been in a like situation, he 
could speak from experience. He recommended 
your invaluable Remedy ; it was soon procured, and I 
am happy to say before one package was taken, I felt 
its beneficial effects and by the time I had taken 
four packages I felt positive I was a well man. I de-

---------- sire this statement to g®--he4(je the public in order
TTAVING removed to the above stand and ceased that all those who afe similarly afflicted may be re- 
11 to have any connection with the old store, he lieved. 
is now prepared to offer to his Customers and the 
Public a large and choice stock of

Watches, Clocks & Electroplated Ware,
All of the ijkcst pattern and best quality.

The Stock is held on Commission from first-class 
Manufacturers, and can be guaranteed to be superior 
to most offered in the city.

PRICES MODERATE.

N. B.—Watches r.nd Clocks repaired by careful 
and experienced workmen. 1

| Jewellery manufactured and neatly repaired.

W. WHARIN,
23 King Street West, ^

(First door west of Jacques A Hay’s,) Toronto.

gomitximt sotirrs. JAMES H. ROGERS, Canton Circuit.
• “A few lady friends made a most unexpected raid 

on the Wesleyan parsonage at Canton a few even
ings ago, and carried away the thanks and prayers of 
its inmates, and left one of Whitb’s excellent sew
ing machines, as a present for Mrs. Graham. Such 
acts are worth more than the article presented. They 
manifest a considerate and Christian spirit on the 

I part of the donors, and inspire the recipients to live 
in the spirit which they manifest.”—Guardian.

H. TASKER. lOO^Iing Street East.CENTENARY FUND.
TORONTO CITY WEST CIRCUIT.

jX(0 !W. H. Pearson THE S. S. BANNER FOR
Changed In For* and Greatly 

Improred !

$50 00 10 per cent. DISCOUNT TO MINISTERS.MILFORD CIRCUIT.—PER KEY, ISAAC WELDON,
Joseph Burley, sen.,
Joseph Burley, jun.
Mrs. J. Burley........
E. Burley..................
Osker A. Burley»..,
Henry huff.............
Solomon Huff..........
Charlotte Huff ....
Samuel Huff...........
Rachel Huff.............
Mary V. Huff...........
Sarah E. Huff.........
Elizabeth Huff....
Sarah Hurlburt........
Harriet Hurlburt..
Malissa German...
Mrs. W. Plews ....
Edward Plews........
Jane Brown............
Sarah Brown...........
Sarah Wright..........
George S. Wright..
J. S. Harrison..........
Joseph Kenny......,
James Carson.........
Ezra Bongard..........
Margaret Williams
Jesse Wease.............
Mrs. J. Wease.........
James Stewart....

$10 00
1 00 ! rTj^ R 0 M many quarters the Book Steward 

J. received urgent letters saying, “ Don’t give 
up the Banner ; our Sunday-schools cannot do with- 
out it. Influenced by these representations, and 
by promises of increased support, he con- 
tinued the publication ; and, with the view of
rwdA ^CR8iDg1y «'«•table and useful,
CHANGED THE FORM, making it 16 pages 
octavo, instead of 8 pages quarto. Notwithstanding 
these improvements, the PRICE 
" BANNER ” IS NOT CHANGED.
. Subscription 50 cents a year (exclusive of postage) ! 
invariably m advance. Volume begins with January

POSTAGE.

1 00
0 25

h0 25 W. WHARIN,
AGENT FOR TUE.

Sewell and Russell Watches,
23 KING STREET WEST,

10 00
5 00

bid5 00
Ibe5 00 MI

Em:.3 00
5 00
5 00 OF THE I5 00 im:

J0 25
t0 25

L. F. Wiseman.0 25
1 00 We have many testimonials of most positive char

acter, from reliable parties who have been cured by 
the use of this medicine. By permission wc refer to 
the following gentlemen, namely :

Brig-Gen. J. B. Van Petten, Fairfield, N.Y.
Rev. John B. Foote, P. E., Rome, N. Y.
Rev. Josiah Zimmerman, New London, N. Y.
Rev. A. C. Woodward, Russell, N.Y.
Rev. 0. Holmes, East de Kalb, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. Joiee, Depanville, N. Y.
Rev. L. L. Adkins, Vermillion, N. Y.
Rev. Silas Ball, O. W. C. T., Manlius, N. Y. .
Rev. J. W. Coope, Auburn, N. Y.
Rev. Robert Flint, Utica, N. Y.
Rev. Wm. Thomson, Owotann, Steele Co., Mina.
A. Sanford, editor Roman Citizen, Romo, N. Y.
Geo. H. Preston, City Collector, Ottawa, Ont.
Rev. R. T. Handcock, Bristol Centre, N.Y.
Hon. Isaac McDougall, Lee Centre, N. Y.
There is no opium, no mineral or poisonous drugs 

in this medicine. It is no quackery, no humbug.
par For full particulars, send to us for Circulars.
HâT" A package consists of two bottles—30 oz.— 

knd a box of Expectorant Pills packed with core, and 
sent to any part by express. A double package come s 
by express for about the same charge as a single 
package.. In sending orders always give your nearest 
express office.

* „ l ••••••-................. 6 cents for the year I
3 CopicF, to one address « «
7 “ u4P > 0 50

STRAW AND SILK HATS,0 25
24 “
36 •<
72 “ 
96 “

1 32 “
1 56 »

0 25
“ 10 “ 

“ 20 “ 

« 30 “ 
" 40 “ 

50 «

\ 0 25
SUITABLE FOR MINISTERS’ WEAR.

THE BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

*“0 50 ,0 50
i< <0 25

/ 0 60%
33 KING STREET EAST,

o 25

]!) 0 50
Opposite Toronto Sired.1 06

1 00 PRONOUNCING
0 50 >

PULPIT BIBLES. J. YOUNGCARLITON PLACE CIRCriT.—PER REV. E. XACDOWSLL.
Richard Halpenny........................
Thomas Jackson, sen.................
Joseph Lester................................
Henry Hammon............................
William Halpenny......................
John Willows................................
Thomas Jackson, jun 

Book Room,
June Ctli, 1870.

)
00 (Late from G. Armstrong's Undertaking Establish

ment, Montreal),00 TUST RECEIVED at the Wesleyan Book Room |
“ “ assortment of Pronocxcing Print Bibles, of I 
excellent quality, large and beautiful print, knd ^ 
good paper—just the thing. Pric es, $13.00 
$22.00, and $25.00

00
00

Otyhlstcw, Inbetlaher,00 MINISTERS, LADIES, STUDENTS, &c„t $18.00 .00
00 MAY DO MUCH GOOD, AND MAKE MONEY EY 

Cl RCUiL, ATIXtiTHE LADIES’ REPOSITORY. AND

CAM P MEETIÏG (W ^CCGUNT of the rise in the value of grec*.
WSSffSSrW1» TORONTO, ON,

June mh Dg Bt thVC °Cl0C.k PJ°’ C“ SalurdmJ'* Magazine address ’d to the undersigned, will be duly v , ------

Wesleyan Book Room, ' Carriages supplied when required.
Toronto |.r Furniture made to Order and Repaired.

"HEALTH BY GOOD LIVING."CABINET MAKER,

Cash with Orders. &4s PRICE $1.
Single Package 
Double Packat/e

$2 50 ..
$5 00 •

Address DR. R. E. SUTTON * CO., Sole Agents, 
No. 72, James Street, opposite Post Office,

Rons, Oneida Co., N. Y
e. o. w.-2625-2y

MACLEAR & Co.,
\,i!

Wm. Hay. ! , SC and 88 fiinj Strut Witt,
TORONTO.I ------ f
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